
RECRUITMENT DETAILS  2021-22

About CourseLeap

Courseleap is looking to hire highly skilled Math subject experts as Instructors/ Assistant Instructors for
our various math courses offered to Grade 8 to 12 students under our CourseLeap Math (CLM) vertical.
CLM offers courses that emphasize mastering content, skill development and advanced mathematical
strategies.

Our team is strongly international in perspective and creative in their educational approaches to the
individual needs of the students, yet also committed to inspiring them to the highest academic
standards. This level of expertise has led to an unprecedented demand for our services within India and
abroad.

We are planning to launch more Advanced Math and Tech courses to benefit students in bridging the gap
and accelerating performance towards the top international university education and career in STEM.
Thus, we are looking to expand our team with highly skilled people in their core specialization subject
area of Math who can motivate students with their passion for learning.

Job Details

1. Location:

Head quarters Mumbai or any place where there is good broadband connectivity for online education.

2. Eligibility Criteria:

1. M.Sc. Mathematics or Applied Maths/ B.Tech. or M. Tech Computer Science/ highly meritorious
B.Sc Math Honours student.

2. Excellent content knowledge and a good track record as a bright Math student from high school
through university

3. Good communication skills

Following would be an added advantage:

● Having qualified or competitive exposure in Olympiad and NTSE
● Studied in international curricula (IB, Cambridge, Advanced Placement) or international

universities
● Exposure to international programmes as a STEM student - would be highly considered for the

position.
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3. Job Description:

1. Delivery of content of high school Advanced Math required for international curricula (Calculus
and statistics, Differential equations, Further Math, Number Theory) in the ed-tech environment.

2. Excellent knowledge and delivery required for International Math Competitions (Olympiad level).

4.  Joining:

As early as possible

5. Salary Structure (per annum)

Total Fixed Salary (Post Grad) - Rs 9,00,000 to Rs 16,00,000 per annum

Total Fixed Salary (UnderGrad) - Rs 6,00,000 to Rs 10,00,000 per annum

***Salary is not a bar for the meritorious candidate. There will also be a variable component based

on the performance.

6. Contact Person’s details:

Name Natasha Maheshwari

Designation Programme Coordinator

Email
communication@courseleap.org | yogeshdhingra@courseleap.org

Mobile 9819124000/ 9833662827

For more details, please visit our Careers Page

To know more about CourseLeap visit: courseleap.org

Interested candidates can reach us at the given emails, along with a statement of intent.
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